
I. Call to Order  

 

II. Roll Call / Notification of Senator Status  

 

III. Approval of Minutes  

IV. Officer Reports  

a. President- CCSG past weekend- two big things: still restructuring student fee into one fee board SFF and SAF will 

be one, under discretion of each campus for how they will disperse. Pres of SGA will be the sole chair. Blue light 

app- problems in Harrisburg w the app, Altoona purchased an app with the SFFee money, same as companion but 

actually was implemented faster, has maps and updates for free. Eric- is there an estimated time on when voting for 

the fees is? Mike- maybe at the council, but with the budget impasse, there may not be a council next month. Eric- 

Maybe they should push it back for voting so that people know more about what’s to come. Mike- It doesn’t change 

on what we will be paying or anything. There will still be sub committees, with two added sub committees. We 

could increase/ decrease our own fees. I will upload the CCSG minutes onto the website. 

b. Vice President- NR 

c. Treasurer- NA 

d. Secretary- NR 

e. Upper PR- Suggestion boxes are still open in the commons and the library; casino night- leaning towards Wild, 

Wild, West theme! April 14th- Thursday  

f. Freshman PR- NA 

g. Webmaster- NR 

h. Sergeant at Arms- NR 

i. Senators- Scott- spoke to Donnie about joining Safety Ad Hoc. 

V. Advisor Reports 

a. Jackie- So much coming up: tonight- Bridegroom film& discuss live streamed in Science 101 from UPark at 7 pm 

GLBTQ documentary. Tomorrow stand-up comedian Mia Jackson, Monday health promo with Suzanne Attanasio 

hiding eggs all over campus, look for them!! Next Wednesday- women’s discussion panel; check emails. 

Intercollegiate leadership final grad piece is March 31st at Wilkes. We will be leaving around 12:30 on Thursday 

until 6. Please check calendars and fliers!! Green dot training, clothes line project, chair massage coming to TC! 

Mike- CCSG wants to do a workshop at CCSG so students that go can become ambassadors and train others to 

increase enrollment. Jackie- All U-Day will most likely be coincided with the training. 

b. Wanda- SGA is currently in the process of soliciting and encouraging new students to apply for SGA positions. 

With the info that has been shared, there’s a lot of big changes coming up for next year for student run 

organizations. When talking with colleagues and other students, please stress the changes because it’ll be time to 

step up! Thanking the students who came for Looking Forward conference, 21 volunteers came! LIU and chancellor 

have been raving about student volunteering. 

VI. Committee Reports  

a. Academic Affairs- NR 

b. Café- NA 

c. CRC- NR 

d. Housing- NA 

e. International Relations- NR 

f. Just Do It- NA 

g. SAAB: Student Athletic Advisory Board- NR 

h. THON- NA 

i. Safety Ad Hoc- NR 

 

 

VII. Club Reports  

a. 4 Season’s Club- Bonfire April 6th. We need anyone with pick-up trucks or wood starting April 1st! Contact Rob. 

White Water Rafting trip April 22nd – 6 people so far, contact Rob to sign-up with insurance forms. 

b. Blue &White Society- NR 

c. Business Club- meetings Tuesday AC 107 and there will be pizza! 

d. Engineering Club- NA 

e. Fitness Club- April 3rd paintball; $10 at skirmish. Arrive at 8:30 ARB parking lot, money due by March 31st. See 

Jason or Eric if interested. April 16th color run- $20 pre-registration, $25 day of. You can pre- register online, part of the 

proceeds will go to the domestic violence center. We also will be accepting personal hygiene donations. Free shirt when 

sign up for the race! 

f. Global Citizens Society- NA 

g. ISTSA- NA 

h. Lambda Sigma- NA 

i. Lazy Artist- NA 



j. Nit-Li Arts- NA 

k. PSWB Nerd Herd- Need SGA’s position to open something for free games for gaming tournament. Trying to 

volunteer blue chip on April 16th.  NYC trip April 9th- $30. Those signed up for Zenkiakon must attend the 

mandatory meeting on Tuesday! 

l. Surveying Society- Golf tournament April 23rd $75/ person. Prizes will be awarded!!! If interested, let know by  

April 18th with money. Mpd5421@psu.edu  

m. The Revolt- Should have print out next week or following week 

n. The Students for Justice- NR 

o. PASS- NR 

p. SOAR- “Bridegroom” will be played at 7 tonight in Science 101; snacks and bring a friend! April 2nd volunteering at 

St. Vincent de Paul’s soup kitchen. Kmk5984@psu.edu SOAR potluck is the first Monday of the month. April 11th 

speaker about Islamic faith. Movie- LGBTQ+ movie with a story about a man and boyfriend that the one passed 

from a freak accident, died, and discusses how the family didn’t approve their love and sexuality. The survivor will 

be leading the discussion at UPark! 

VIII. Old Business  

a. Drive to Strive- Got the binder today, and I posted sign in sheets in the commons and an email with the actual sing 

in sheets has been sent by Jackie. Please print them out and put them around for more awareness and signatures! 

Community members and students can sign the paper, due to the fact that it’s supporting funding from the state for 

education! CCSG- campuses may be closing within months if there isn’t funding. Although this is highly possible, it 

could happen if the funding isn’t passed in enough time. This will be going to the state capital on April 5th. If 

interested in going to hand this in, let executive board know! Day of service is April 9th  

b. Vote for community service projects: Cleaning up the road- winner 

c. Wanda- April 9th is a busy day- Nerd Herd trip to NYC, bus trip to Philadelphia. Organizations and clubs that can’t 

volunteer should contribute to day of service by contributing to service, although you’ll be traveling. The trip to 

Philadelphia will be asked to give a children’s book for back mountain head start, or personal hygiene items for 

domestic violence center. Just because you’re on trips doesn’t exclude you from the day of service. Wanda- SFFee 

used for capital projects (ex: our campus lion, tables and chairs outside the commons, sound system in the 

commons) 2013- SGA voted to do several things that money has been allocated towards. One thing was upgraded 

furniture in the science building, second- 2013 as well, banners on the sign posts throughout our campus “PSWB” 

banners. These both need to be completed: need resurrection of the just do it committee. Its old business, but I need 

several students to sit with me and give student input. Eric- can we table this until next week due to SFF not having 

it cleared. 

d. Meg- What does SFF cover? Mike- It was tabled, so I will no longer discuss it. Dash- I think she just is asking in 

general. (this link for more information on SFFee : http://www.wb.psu.edu/StudentLife/Activities/activtyfee.htm ) 

IX. New Business  

a. Mike- Nerd Herd asked for vote to allow access for video game tournament. Greg- Why do we need to vote? Mike- 

I.T required that we voted, we need approval from students. Dash- What needs to happen? Brian- I heard nothing 

about this until just now. Meg- People came to me, Jackie put the request in, boys were playing their games& we 

were told we needed SGA permission. Vince- I answered that, I said you needed to get permission to get it opened. 

Mike- Should we table until it is resolved? Conversation tabled.  

b. Meg- Was going to bring this up to the Safety Ad Hoc, but they haven’t met in over a month. If you go into the gym, 

the front by the basketball court has a handicapped button. By the classrooms, there’s an elevator, but the front doors 

don’t have a handicapped button, so they can’t go out of the front doors. A lot of the handicapped buttons have been 

turned off in the buildings. There’s a student that’s temporarily handicapped, and I’m concerned about their 

mobility. Scott- I’m on the committee, I can relay the message. Mike- I’ll also look more into that for you. 

c. Mike- inactive: 2/3 private ballot: Meg- I’ll re-do the Just Do It committee. Mike- Café, Housing and SAAB will be 

unaccounted for in quorum, and will not be allowed to vote because they’re under SGA, but can’t be on probation. 

Greg- Issue with attendance, I have only missed one meeting. I will meet with Mary. Rob- No one is in engineering 

club, and I know the man in charge has said that to me more than once. Meg- I have a motion to move into forum. 

Mike- Inactive status: 23-0-2  clubs: 1- Engineering Club 2- Global Citizens Society 

d. Mike- Executive board elections as of now I have a position on CCSG council, so I will not be back for president 

next semester. Elections next week for next semester. Must have previous SGA involvement for president- senate 

for two semesters. Check the constitution. 

e. Jackie- petitions should’ve been in by today for elections for Monday and Tuesday, but no petitions have been 

handed in. We still have the treasurer position open for this semester, but please run for a SGA executive board 

position! 

f. Meg- Back to inactive status; voting for immediate removal for SGA constitution upon three missed meetings for 

clubs and senators, then they can come the next meeting for voting for reenactment. 

g. Dash- As chair of CRC, and I am willing to make constitution changes. Would you be willing to meet tomorrow to 

discuss possible changes? 

h. Greg- Vote to move petitions up until next week& suspend the constitution?  

i. Carmen- Being involved in SGA is a great opportunity. I will never regret my decision of getting involved in SGA. 
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It looks great on resumes, and a wonderful opportunity to benefit your own time here at PSWB! 

j. Mike- Moving everything back a week, motion carries. 

X. Open Forum  

a. Motion to adjourn 

XI. Adjournment 

 

Twitter.com/PennStateWB_SGA 

Wbsga.psu.edu 

FaceBook – http://tinyurl.comWBSGAfb 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.comwbsgafb/

